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The Unity of the Older Saul-David Narratives
WILLIAM W. GUTH

S the strata of the Books of Samuel are so distinct in
A
character, the earlier and later narratives of Saul and
David are readily separated. The latter has long been recognized as theocratic in tendency, showing evidence of having adjusted incident to theory; the former is simple and
straightforward in recital, with no trace of coloring or bias.
This older narrative undoubtedly presents the more trustworthy history of the rise of Israel's kingdom and its progress to the beginning of Solomon's reign.
This older account falls into three divisions. The jir1t,
briefly speaking, relates that a Benjamite, named Saul, is
secretly anointed king over Israel by Samuel, a seer of some
renown in an unnamed locality. By a fortuitous circumstance, Saul becomes the· successful leader of the Israelites
against the Ammonite king, Nahash, is thereupon made king
over Israel by the people, and early in his reign, aided
largely by the daring of his son Jonathan, fights a successful
battle with the Philistines. The 1econd division recounts
the coming of David to Saul's court, his successful leadership
against the Philistines, Saul's growing jealousy of David,
David's flight from Saul, his adventures as a freebooter, the
death of Saul and Jonathan, and David's accession to the
throne. The third division describes the career of David at
his court in Jerusalem, the vicissitudes of his family life, the
coronation of his second son Solomon, and David's death.
I

The composition of these divisions is fairly well agreed
upon.t Before discussing their unity, however, a word needs
1 To the Jlrlt division belong: 1 Sam. 9t-e
Jlb-JL •

U11e.

91~107

To the M:Ond belong: 1 Sam.

10..11 1 h-. t-11. 11 181-Ta.

U~t

l61- 18111.

H. -

/
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to be said on some of the open questions concerning the
composition.
First as to 1 Sam. 18. This chapter presents many difficulties. The text of LXX omits the first five verses, and
seems to present a better account of the relations between
Saul and David which grew into Saul's jealousy of David.
This shorter text is generally accepted, and the first five
verses of MT are not taken into account.
There is good reason, however, for considering parts of
these verses as belonging to the earlier version. V s. la is
evidently an attempt to connect ch. 18 with the Goliath
story of cb. 17, and hence should be omitted. Vs. 2
merely "repeats ch. 1622, viz. that Saul kept David at his
court, and is not to be considered. But vss. lb and 3 are
necessary parts of the older version. They tell us of the
friendship of David and Jonathan which the narrator further on (20s) assumes that we know.2 These vss. lb and 3,
instead of breaking the context, connect with the foregoing
narrative, i.e. with 1623, far more smoothly than does vs. IS,
which Budde and Kittel make the new starting-point, or vs. 6,
at which Wellhausen and H. P. Smith make their division.
V s. 4 relates how David, who came as a shepherd boy to
Saul's court, lacking the outfit that a king's armor-bearer
and intimate companion of the king's son should have, was
supplied with these by Jonathan. This verse, therefore,
naturally follows and concludes vs. 3, and should be regarded
as a part of the older account.
Vs. IS begins to tell how David, going whithersoever Saul
sent him, proved to be a better warrior than Saul. This
introduces the cause of Saul's jealousy and is important for
2011>-1. 11. tT-110 221-ea. T-toa 22u-23Ha 231.-26M 27t-282 29 30 28H6 Slt-2 Sam. 1t
1u-u 117-31 &-21 3at-~ 2hHI 28Ht. To the third belong 2 Sam. 6 9t-2<na
1 Kings 1 2tH11. - ·
t Driver (Introduction', p. 180) says, "It is to be obsened that the covenant with Jonathan, 18a, is presupposed by 208." For this reiU!On Baudi1111in
would presene all of 18t-6. " Dleser Berlcht 1st zum Verstllndnillll des welterhln Folgenden notwendlg, kann also wohlln kelnem Fall elne Interpolation des massoret.lachen Textes aeln" (Einl~ung, p. 234). To the same
effect Kuenen (Onder.10ek 2, 1. 891 f.).
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the subsequent developments. We should give preference,
therefore, in the particulars indicated, to the Hebrew text
of v88. 1-11.
The remaining portion of ch. 18 also has its difficulties.
Vs. 6, because of the reference to ~n'e'"I),"T, meaning evidently
the Goliath of ch. 17, is variously handled. 8 There would, of
course, be no difficulty with the verse if instead of ~J"'~I),"T,
suggesting the later insertion of the Goliath story, c~J"''e'~"T
were the reading. David, as Saul's general, was doubtless
continually skirmishing with the lifelong enemies of Saul.
He surely had more than one victory over them. At one
time he may have completely routed them. On his return
the women went out to greet him. Saul, naturally, was at
the head of the home-coming soldiers, as the verse implies,
but in the ovation was slighted. That c~n-et"I),"T, instead of
"J"'~I),"T, was the original reading, seems to me, therefore,
likely. To drop a Cl would be a far more easy mistake for a
copyist to make than the copying of "~C'e' for M and
vice t1eraa, which is generally held to have occurred in
1 Sam. 1112 2812. The copyist, in the former case, had to
copy ~n-etr,.,.., in ch. 17 twenty-eight times, c~n""I),"T only
seven. With the Goliath story vividly in mind, it would
have been excusable for him to copy the singular in vs. 6
of ch. 18 mistakenly, or even, according to his view, to
correct the plural by writing the singular.
Vss. 10-11 of this chapter are also lacking in LXX. It is
doubtful whether they belong to the older narrative. They
tell of the attack Saul made upon David with his spear as
David was playing to him on his harp. Unless we a88ume
that Saul was so beside himself with jealousy toward David
that his act was the act of a crazy man, we cannot believe he
wou1d have sought to kill David at this time. And in the further story he does not act with frenzy toward David, but with
consummate tact sets a trap into which David almost falls.
• Budde deletes the flm part of the ve!'ll8, telling of David's victory,
thereby removing the objectionable •,V,~~o.,, but retains the song of the
women. Without an acoount. of some Tict.ory, however, the song loeea Ita
purpose.
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Furthermore, the young warrior is a most valuable addition to the king's army. Not until Saul sees that David
must necessarily be looked upon as a rival does he take
measures to do away with him. Again, if David had known
as early as the time represented by vss. 10-11 that Saul intended to kill him, he would not have considered so unconcernedly a closer relationship with Saul (i.e. a marriage with
one of Saul's daughters). We learn later on (ch. 20) that
David fled as soon as he was convinced that Saul had designs
upon his life. We also read that whenever David played
for Saul, Saul "was refreshed, and was well, and the evil
spirit departed from him" (1623).
Another reason for suspecting this passage is the use of
the word "spear'' (~~)M): "Saul sat with his spear in his
hand." This is a favorite expression of the later version
and does not appear in the earlier ( cf. 1 Sam. 199 226
267. 12. 16. 22 2 Sam. 16). In these passages Saul and his
"spear " are found to be inseparable. Stade calls attention
to the fact that Saul's spear is laid beside him even in his
death (2 Sam. 16, part of the later version).• Stade fails
to note, however, that in the older account of Saul's death
(1 Sam. 814), the word used is not ~~)M, but ~"'IM. 6
Whether ch. 24 or 26 is the older is also an open question. Both chapters relate the incident of David sparing
Saul's life.8 The following reasons seem to me to be conclusive in favor of ch. 24:
'Saul !a found "gestUt.zt auf selnem Speer." The apeu "1st so typlech,
da88 er aucb In dleser Situation [i.e. hla death] Saul belgelegt wird" (Stade,
Ge6Chichk, p. 268, note 8).
'IL Ia also to be noted that wherever rm with ~ (i.e. the evil came
upon Saul) Ia found 1n the older veralon &,~ and not "" is the preposition
used (r,l) Jud. 1K. tt 1611 1 Sam. lOe. 10 lle; &,ac In 1 Sa~. 1611 181o). 'l'hla
point would be of Importance If we were sure of the correct ten.
• Budde and Kittel bold to ch. 24. Comlll 1n the Konigsberger Studien
(vol. 1. p. 48 ff.) aaya that ch. 26 Ia apparently the earlier version. In the
3d and 4th editions of his Einleitung be says: "daa ganze StUck 2819-24ia
(gehBrt] der llteren QueUe und seine Para11ele 26 der jUngeren an." In the 5th
edition of his Einleitung be detinltely at&tea that ch. 26 Ia \he earlier. Stade
1n hla Gesehichle (p. 248) leaves It doubtful aa to which chapter is 1n bla
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1. The text is shorter. In the Baer-Delitzsch reprint
ch. 24 has eleven lines fewer, in the SBO'l' text eight lines
fewer, than ch. 26.7
2. The whereabouts of David in ch. 24 are more accurately given than in ch. 26. He is consistently described
as a fugitive from Saul, hiding himself on the heights.
These are the facts as related in ch. 22 and 2 Sam. 28u,
chapters which are universally regarded as belonging to the
older stratum. Inch. 26 on the other hand David is in the
wilderness .of Ziph.
8. In ch. 24 Saul is accidentally brought into the power
of David. David, let it be remembered, was a fugitive from
Saul,a and he desired to meet Saul only on friendly terms.
Why then should he steal secretly under cover of night into
the camp of Saul as ch. 26 relates ? This would be only a
deed of daring such as the Goliath story calls to mind, and
one i~t strongly led to believe that the same hand which later
contributed the Goliath story added ch. 26 for the same
reason, viz. to show David's prowess. Chapter 24 naturally
relates that Saul entered a cave where David with some of
his men was in hiding,ll and of course assumes that Saul,
entering from the strong light of the sun, did not see David
and his men crouching in dark recesses.
4. It is also· more natural to assume that David would
have disclosed himself to Saul in the simple way which
ch. 24 describes than that he would have heaped up reoplnlon the earlier. B. P. Smith aaya: "The alight preponderance of proba..
blllty aeema to me to be on the aide of ch. 26 as more original " (Com,.
menloi'Jf, p. 216). Driver contents himself with the remark: "Ch. 26 Ia
generally considered to be the earlier and the more original" (Introduction '•
p. 181). Nowack (Kommentar) Inclines to ch. 26; Wellbauaen and Ulhr
claim ch. 26 as the earlier version.
' This of itself would connt for little, although Budde mentions thla fact.
18 a point In favor of ch. 24 (Richter und Sam~l, p. 229). Wellbauaen
(Prolegomena', p. 267) aaya thatch. 26 Ia the shorter (I), and gives that
as a reason for thinking that ch. 26 Ia the older version.
• The word used here (1 Sam. 2&8) Is~. which Bnbl translates "lnpt..
llch bemUht," and then explaina with our own term "he was anxioua" [to
get out of Saul's way].
• Snch caves are not unuaualln that region. Cf. G. .A. Smith, Hi1torical
Geograph1J, p. 229.
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proaches upon Saul's guard for their carelessness in not
defending Saul, as ch. 26 relates. This again would only be
a mark of David's bravery and daring. The dialogue, too,
between Saul and David in ch. 24 is more in accord with
what one would expect under the circumstances of the
strained relation between Saul and David than is that of
ch. 26.
5. Ch. 26 also has a religious tendency. The mention of
incense to appease the Lord, of Israel's inheritance of the
Lord, from which David was driven out to go serve other
gods,lD and of the Lord's stirring up Saul to persecute
David,ll are to be noted. Then again the older narrative
consistently regards Jahveh as on David's side, his spirit
having departed from Saul. Accordingly, ch. 24 in referring
to Saul says simply, "my hand was not against thee," while
ch. 26 uses the phrase "against the Lori/'• anointed."
6. David's followers are more accurately described in
ch. 24 than in ch. 26. He is always spoken of as being
surrounded by "his men" (,~'lf?lK). Lohr calls this a
meaningless term (" eine blasse Allgemeinheit "),preferring
the particular statements of ch. 26, where Abishai and the
Hittite Ahimelech are mentioned as being close to David.
The mention of Ahimelech, who is a priest, would be expected from the religiously inclined writer of ch. 26. It is
also related to ch. 21, which describes David's flight to
Ahimelech, a chapter which even Lohr regards as issuing
from a later source. Lohr forgets, too, that a motley crowd
had rallied about David- " every one that was in distress
and every one that was in debt and every one that was discontented." There were some four hundred of these, and
they are always described in the older version by the simple
term ,~lK.
7. Finally, in regard to style and vocabulary ch. 24 is
lll .Although these are old religious Ideas and could well have found plaoe
In the older version, It is to be emphasized that the older writer bad no
religious motives and is lacking In religious allusion.
11 The reason why Saul is pursuing David is very naturally stated In cb. 2j,
viz. the gossip among Saul's retainers, evidently due to their envy of David's
greater generalship.
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more akin to the older stratum than is ch. 26. We note the
following:
1) ,~~lM 'warriors,' or, as just intimated, 'fighting companions.' This is a favorite term in the older version
(usually with waw copul.). It is not found in the later
narrative. In ch. 24 it appears four times, and in other
portions of the older version twenty-four times. If ch. 26
belonged to the older stratum, we should expect to find
,~lM in vss. ll. 13, surely in vs. 211.
The last verse reads:
"and David (after his conversation with Saul] went on his
way.'' David, after his flight from Saul, is never described
as going alone, but always as going with "his men.'' Cf.
1 Sam. 2423 with 1827 25~ 29u, etc.
2) C,~l 'to deal well or ill with,' with double accusative,
2418 2 Sam. 1931 'to deal well with.' ('To deal evil with,'
Gen. 50t~. 11 E). Not again in the historical books.
3) MC,~C,n 'absit,' with following CIM and a finite verb, only
in 144:s 247 2 Sam. 20~ and Job 275. This form of oath is
usually construed with , of the person and r~ with the
infinitive. This is the construction in 2611.
4) M ~C,~ only in 241ll 2 Sam. 9s and 169. Lohr disposes
of the fact that this phrase appears only three times in the
Old Testament, and each time in the older version under
review, as "gewiss zufallig" ; and Cheyne sees in it the
spectre of a Calebite.
5) to~~ 'in secret,' only in 1822 2iiS, and Ruth 37.
6) :Trot~ 'high fortress,' 'stronghold,' 221 (see Buhl) 4. IS
241. 23 2 Sam. 517 2314 (also in vs. 13, Kittel). Elsewhere
only in Job 3928. Leaving ch. 24 out of the account entirely,
we find David during his flight always on the hilltops. Even
had he gone down into the valley, as ch. 26 relates, we
should expect him to return, as ch. 24 states, to the hills,
where we find him later, and not merely to go on his way,
as 26211 says.
7) ;,i' with lC~l 'he lifted up his voice and wept,' 2417
802 2 Sam. 332; plural, 1 Sam. 114 and 2 Sam. 1336. This
phrase is very seldom found -only six times.
8) ,i' always joined with 'IMl"'~ and rnMat c~l* 'and
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he stooped with his face to the ground and bowed himself.'
This phrase is found only in the Jahvist document and in
the older stratum of the books of Samuel (in Samuel five
times), excepting a few times in the Chronicler.I2
9) TT'~ ~lto£)~.., • may he do justice unto me and deliver
me out of thy hand,' 24t6 2539 2 Sam. 1819 and 81. Budde and
Nowack both regard this as a J phrase.
So much for the verbal similarity between ch. 24 and the
older stratum. A few expressions which are found in ch. 26
and only in the younger version should be noted. .,p~ 1~
2621; "£)~ "lC 2620 1732; especially
'a part of a camp,'
17:.> 2&. 1; and n,~K.,~ 267.11. 12.16 and 1913.16. This last
expression is elsewhere found only in E: Gen. 2811. 18, and
in 1 Kings 196 and Jer. 1318.

":.=

The story of the witch of Endor (1 Sam. 2&-211) offers
another occasion for debate.JB Almost every critic attributes
this narration to the hand which wrote ch. 15 (the rejection
of Saul by Samuel).l' Wellhausen suggests that as God
called Saul to the throne, but was disappointed in him, a
rejection of the king was necessary to complete the story.l6
This rejection in the older version can only be found in
ch. 28. And the rejection here is entirely in harmony with
the older narrative. Saul is chosen and anointed by Samuel,
the spirit of God departs from Saul, it remains only for the
u Budde regards this fact as strong evidence for relating the older stratum
1n the books of Samuel with the J document of the Hexateuch. For our
purpose this phrase must therefore be considered as adding strongly to the
probable earlier origin of ch. 24.
11 This account is regarded by only Budde and Kittel as part of the
earlier stratum.
u Why should we expect two rejections of Saul by Samuel in the same
document!'
11 Wellhauaen finds this rejection begun in ch. 16 [how about 18Tb-16&1']
and ended in ch. 28. But ch. 16, in spite of va. 11, shows that Saul, so far
as the later version is concerned, was definitely and finally rejected by
Samuel. Cf. VBB. 11. 11. u. 16. Wellhausen asks for only one rejection, but if
he regards ch. 28 as part of the later stratum, he will have two rejections (or
even three, for 1811>-16& belongs to the later narrative) to account for. Again
the Saul In ch. 16 is not the Saul of the older version appointed by God, but
the king of the younger stratum whom the people demanded, cf. 10»>11.

IIi
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writer to bring about Saul's rejection. This he ingeniously
contrives in the witch story.18
There is also literary ground for regarding 2&-211 as belonging tO the older account. Note especially:
1)
"'i'~ j''Sl in 2812 and 2 Sam. 196. Elsewhere only
in Ezekiel 1113 and Neh. 94.
2) 'e''" in connection with
only in 2824 and 2 Sam. 188.
The significance of this phrase is not the words used (for
doubtless there were no other words to use), but the similarity of the incidents. See below under numbers 4, 6, and 7.
3) "~M M" .,~M"'' fMC.., only found in 2823 and 2 Sam. 189.
4) "~C 184 246. 12 2814 and 2 Sam. 1318. Also in 1 Sam.
219 and 15zr.
5) ," 'lt'"ll'T with "~M only in 2821S and 2 Sam. 13u.
6) Y"'l£) 'to entreat with,' 'to request,' with ~ 2823 2 Sam.
1821S. ZT. Elsewhere only in 2 Kings 523. (See number 79 in
the table of words and phrases. )17
7) T1i' (see number 8 inch. 24 above).
8) Y"'llC:"'C cp..,, This phrase appears only i~ 2823 and
2 Sam. 1220, describing in one place the condition of Saul
and in the other that of David. Here again the similarity
of description is most striking.
9) ~ 'to ask God' with
lC", only in 1437 and 286.
Budde says this verse (286) finds its only parallel in content
and expression in 1437.
10) 1MEI'e', as a humble reference to oneself, 25zr 2821. 22
2 Sam. 147. 12. 16. 17. 19. Elsewhere only three times.
These resemblances of style, together with the other reasons given, seem to me sufficient to justify regarding 2&-21S
as a part of the older account.18

"',l

np"

:"'l'

18 The writer who sent Sanl to Samuel when be was In distress over bls
father's lost asses, would also be likely to send Saul to the same Samuel
(even by the means of witchcraft) on the eve of the king's imminent
downfall before the Philistines.
tT The whole incident of the witch preparing the food In ch. 28 Is strikIngly like that of Tamar in 2 Sam. 18.
te 2 Sam. 1 Is not included In the older stratum by Stade, Wellhau~~en, and
H. P. Smith. One expects some account telling how David learned of Saul's
death. This account is given in VIlli. H. Vsa. u-u and n-rr naturally follow.
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So much for the more debated questions as to what the
older divisions should include. As to their unity, while
much has been said against and something for it, there has
been n'o detailed presentation of either view.19 We offer the
following points in favor of single authorship:
1. That there is a continuity of subject-matter has never
been questioned. The writers on the history of Israel use
all the facts narrated as though coming from one source. The
author was writing a history of David. This explains why
David, after once he comes upon the scene, is the real hero
and why Saul is relegated to the background. This also disposes of the objection to the unity that divilion one is written
Va 6-1o are properly rejected because they contradict the acconnt of Saul's
death as given In 1 Sam. 8lt tr. (part of the older narrative); and VIIS. 16-11,
because they are not in harmony with 2 Sam. 41o (an undisputed part of the
older narrative). In VB. 11 David Is represented as asking the young man
who brought the news of Saul's death, from whence be can1e, aa though be
bad just finished his speech reported in VSB. 6-10, whereas in fact vBS. u-u
tell us that David, on hearing of Saul's fate, mourned and fasted with his
men until evening.
1t The status of opinion Ia about as follows: (1) Stade ( Gt'ttehichte, pp. 72,
219, and 267, note 8) and Wellhausen (Proleg.• p. 264 f. and In meek's Ein·
leitungt, pp. 214, 224, and 280 f. ) regard the three divisions as distinct In
authorship. Kuenen and Cornlll come to about the same conclusion,
although the latter in the 6th edition of his Einleitung see.s no reason why
the second and third divisions could not have been written by one man.
(2) Kittel (GettehfeAte, p. 28) and Kautzach (...ibriu, p. 211) are of the
opinion that the first two divisions are from the same pen. . Baudi!IBin says
this Is poBSible, but de.spalns of proof. (8) Driver (Introduction', p. 178)
and Cornlll (aa above) think that the second and third divisions might be
the work of one author. Kamphausen, in Kautzach's .Alte1 Testament, and
Kautzsch in his Abrlu, deaignate the first two chapters of 1 Kings aa a part
of the second division, instead of uniting them with division three (aa Ia
naually done). Two chapters of the third division, therefore, are thaa
attributed to the author of division two. (4) Nowack (Kommtntar, pp.
ui-xx!U and uvli), H. P. Smith ( Commentarv), and U>hr (Kom~ntar)
regard the three divlslona aa the work of one writer. Smith and LOhr are
pronounced in their views, but the former gives no reuons therefor, and the
latter but few. L6br says t.he three diviaions present "elne aaa einer Feder
atammende Daratellnng der Geachichte Dand'L" Smith says thia author
wrote " soon after the death of Solomon."
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from a standpoint favorable to Saul, divi.ion two favorable to
David and against Saul, and divinon three not especially
favorable to David, and that therefore each division must
have been the work of a different writer. As we shall show
later, the writer is especially interested in personalities.
This accounts for the fact that in the first division, before
anything of David can be known, the writer is so well disposed
to Saul. It is to be noted also that Saul's weaknesses are no
more relentlessly described in the second division than are
David's in the third. A manifest desire on the part of the
author is evident to give only the facts, whether the hero of
Israel or its first king suffer thereunder.
2. There is a marked similarity of style, and a decided
taste on the part of the author for certain incidents and
characteristics. This similarity of style and taste is noticeable in the following points :
1) In the vivid and dramatic, often poetic, narration of
events and conversation. 21 The use of dialogue is often
resorted to.21 Note, for instance, the description of Saul and
his servant as they seek the asses (1 Sam. 9atJ.); or of
David as he determines to avenge himself for Nahal's insult,
and Abigail's soothing influence upon him (1 Sam. 25); or
the conversation between David and Barzillai (2 Sam.l932-39)
which presents David's nobility in such striking light.
These events are described as if historical, and show the
fine feeling of the author for the picturesque and his consummate skill in rendering it.
Note also the manner in which Saul's slaying of his oxen
is described (1 Sam. 115); or Jonathan's scaling of the
height of Michmash with his armor-bearer (14t-t1S); or
the thrilling table scene between Saul and Jonathan when
ID Klostermann (Kommentar, p. mil) Is ao lmpreseed with this fact that
he Is tempted to name the author of the third division.
a Lllhr refers to 1 Sam. 10 and 20 and 2 Sam. 3sa:. a. ta, and quotes Wellhansen ( Comporieion s, p. 262) 88 saying that the conversation in these
chapters Is dramatically reproduced. Wellhausen, however, Is speaking
only of 2 Sam. 9-1 Kings 2 (i.e. only of the third division of the older
stratum). His remarks cannot be uaed 88 an opinion In favor of single
authorship.
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Saul decrees David's death (2027 ft.); or the shooting of the
arrow to tell David of his danger (2036-39) ; or the disastrous
meeting of Abner and Asahel (2 Sam. 2t9); or the story of
David and Uriah (1111J.); of Amnon and Tamar (ch. 13);
or the attitude of David when Bathsheba's child lies dying,
and after David hears of its death (121llft.) ; or his distress
over the fate of Absalom (18~r.).
2) In the predilection for detail. The animals which
have strayed are asses, the maidens are met outside of the
village, Samuel is in the act of passing through the village
gate, Saul is provided with a bed upon the roof, it is his
uncle who asks him a question, he is just returning from the
field when the messengers of Jabesh arrive, etc. Similar
statement of detail might easily be multiplied.
8) In the fulness of explanation and conversation. The
speakers are so eager for utterance that their lips can hardly
move rapidly enough. Note, for example, how the maidens
overwhelm Saul and his servant with explanations when
they ask, " Is the seer at home ? " (912 f.) ; or the reason
Samuel gives Saul (102 LXX) for anointing him king ; or
the instruction David gives his men when he sends them to
Nahal (25ar.); or that of Joab as he sends a messenger to
tell David of Uriah's death (2 Sam. lltsft.); or Abigail's
plea before David (1 Sam. 2523f.); or the conversation of
David with the woman of Tekoa (2 Sam. 144!.) or with
Barzillai (19au.); or the words of Jonathan to Adonijah
when he informs him of Solomon's coronation (lKings 143ft.).
4) In the instant readiness of Saul's and David's retainers
to answer any question or carry out any suggestion. In
1 Sam. 16111 fl. Saul's men immediately know of a musician
who can dispel Saul's gloom ; in 287ft. they are quick to give
information as to where a woman with a "familiar spirit"
is to be found ; in 2 Sam. 9 a servant steps forth at once
to tell David whether an heir of Saul is still alive ; and in
1 Kings 1t ft. it is David's servants who suggest that a
damsel be procured to minister unto the king.
5) In the resemblance between the witch story (1 Sam. 28)
and the narration of David's sorrow for Bathsheba's child
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(2 Sam. 1216 fl.) where the fear of Saul in one case, and
the guilty conscience of David in the other, are described in
a noticeably similar way. Also, as already noted, in the
similar descriptions of the woman in 1 Sam. 28 and of Tamar
preparing and serving food in 2 Sam. 13, which are conspicuously alike both as to vocabulary and phraseology.
6) In the use of "V1' J::l in 1 Sam. 2027. 30 227. 9. 13 2510
and of l"M~ ~l::l in a contemptuous sense in 2 Sam. 339 1923.
Also of ~Ill .,~ in 1 Sam. 222 and 2 Sam. 178.
7) In the particular statements of 1 Sam. 104 (cf. 1027, a
gloss) 16:» 2 Sam. 161 and 1721fl. that the king may not be
approached except with a present; and also of 1 Sam. 98
(perhaps also in 2514) 2 Sam. 92.10f. and 161 fl. that a slave
might hold property. The repeated references to the use
of the oracle before a battle (1418. 36 LXX 2213 239 28111 308
and 2 Sam. 519) and the review of the troops (1 Sam. 292
2 Sam. 1518 and 184) are also noteworthy similarities.
Furthermore David's weakness as described in 1 Sam. 2522. 34
8017 fl. and 2 Sam. 11, and the murderous assaults of Joab so
similarly narrated in 2 Sam. 821 and 209 argue strongly for
single authorship. 12
8) In the interest which the author displays in the persons
of his narrative. 28 The reader, with no great effort of
imagination, sees the heroes in relation to their deeds as a
portrait in relation to its frame. One seems to be reading
biography rather than history. This is true of the lesser as
well as of the greater characters : of H ushai and Ahi tophel
as well as of Nathan; of Tamar as well as of Abigail and
Bathsheba ; of Uriah and Nabal as well as of Amnon or
Absalom; of Amasa and Joab and Jonathan as well as of
Saul and David. The reader is made acquainted with these
persons, and comes to understand what is to be expected of
• In this connection Budde may &lao be quoted (Richter und Sam11el,
p. 274): "No le88 Is it one and the II&Dle David who in 1 Sam. 30 sends presanti to the tribea and f&mllies in Jud~ea, and in 2 Sam. 2 expresses his sorrow
to the inhabit&ntll of Jabesh, and in 2 Sam. 10 curries favor with the new
king of Ammon, and much later in 2 Sam. 19 knows how to allure and tame
his own tribe of Judah. 11
• Ltlhr also makes mention of th1a fact.
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them. Thus, to mention only one incident, the anger of
Saul at the table when he discovered that Jonathan had
tricked him in regard to David (1 Sam. 20) reminds the
reader immediately of the incident recorded in 1 Sam. 11
when he is similarly seized with anger on hearing of the
indignity with which Nahash threatened the Jabeshites.
9) :For similarities in style and taste it is also interesting
to compare the incident of the wise woman of Tekoa
(2 Sam. 14), who alone is able to reason with David, and
the introduction of Abigail, "full of discretion" (1 Sam. 25)
to appease David's anger and hold his hands from wholesale
murder. Again, in 1 Kings ln fl., it is a woman, Bathsheba,
who is brought forward to keep David true to his promise.
It is a woman, also, to whom Saul turns in the moment of
his direst need (1 Sam. 28) ; likewise is it a woman who in
2 Sam. 2016 intercedes for her city and calls Joab from his
work of destruction. Budde ascribes all these notices of
female intuition and tact to one writer, "dem uniibertreffiichen Meister weiblicher Seelenkunde" (Kommentar, p. 264).
This writer did not hesitate to record David's predilection
for beautiful women, as is shown in the Abigail, Bathsheba,
and Abishag incidents.
3. Finally, the vocabulary and phraseology of the older
stratum argue strongly for one author. As no comparative
study of the vocabulary and phraseology of the older account has been made,• a tabular view is presented at the
• L6hr refers to the characteristic words and phruea to be found tabulated In the firat edition of Cornlll'a Ei1deitung and in Driver's lntrodvaton.
Neither in biB first nor in any aubaequent edition doea Comill give a collection of such words and pbl'81168 ; in fact, be doea not even refer to any,
Driver bas two tabulatlona of words. The ftrlll consist& of eleven words,
which, however, are not cbaracteriatlc for the older stratum alone, but for the
books of Samuel and King~~ in general. Concerning these Driver expret18ly
says that their uae "doea not imply necellllarlly identity of author" (p. 184).
One of these eleven words, Tll, appears prominently for the firat time in the
older stratum. In the •econd tabulation Driver presents twelve words which
again are not characteristic for the older account eapecially, but "are
peculiar, or nearly so, to 1 and 2 Samuel " (p. 185). Of theae only four are
peculiar to the older stratum : (1) '" ~ at1, (i.e. • one blow would be BUIBcient ') found in 20. (a chapter which LObr counts with the older veralon)
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close of this article. This tabulation can, of course, have
only corroborative value. As Driver says, "Expressions
which, if they stood alone, would have no appreciable weight,
may help to support an inference, when they are combined
with others pointing in the same direction" (Introduction 7, p. 177). It will at least serve a negative purpose,
· viz. to show that an objection to the unity of the older
version on purely linguistic grounds is untenable. Its positive worth, also, is not to be depreciated, for on comparison
with similar vocabularies which have been made in connection with the documentary criticism of the Hexateuch and
the Book of Isaiah, there is as marked a similarity to be
noted in the literary composition of the older Saul-David
narrative as there is in the Jahvist or Elohist documents, or
in first or second Isaiah. If it is proper to speak of a J and
of an E vocabulary, as is commonly done, it i11 equally proper
to speak of a vocabulary peculiar to the wt·iter of the older
version of the history of Saul and Daviu. 211
and 2 Sam. 20to t ; (2) the comparison with the angel of God, which appears
ln the Old Testament only in 1 Sam. 29i 2 Sam. 1417. ~ 19n; (a) Wn
2 Sam. 2:~~ 3zr 46 (not ln LXX) and 20to t; (4) ~ • eating,' ~., with
double ace. • to give an invalid to eat,' ~ • food given to an invalid,'
2 Sam. 336 1217 1&-T. 10.
• In another place ( Uber die Verwandtschaft 8 + Da + Je [i.e. the
older Saul.David narrative) und du jahf1i&tischen GeBChichtlfiJJerkB, Berlin,
1004) I have attempted to show that a close relationship of the older SaulDavid narrative to the Jahvist document, so far as vocabulary and phraseology are concerned, is not to be dogmatically asserted. J words and phrases
are often found In the older Saul-David version, but they are found just as
often In the younger strata of the Books of Samuel. E words, also, are
frequently found in the older version. Thus the use of the verbal suffix (J)
as against the use of the 11ota ace. with suffix (E) Ia found ln the younger
verslnn almost as often aa In the older. :"1MI) (J 17 times, as against E
8 times and D 8 times) Ia used In the older version 43 times, In the younger
34. .,Mll'lt' (.J) as against :'ltllC (E) Ia found frequently In both the older and
youmrer versions, while :"!tilt (E) Ia used 13 times In the older version (supposedly J) and only twice ln the younger. V1' (J) Ia used more often In the
younger than in the older version. .,~ (E) Ia used 11 times In 2 Sam. 12Ialf.
(part of the older version) aa against "'U7l ( J) once. :+,~e:-1 CI""Q"'C (J) is
fonnd In the younger stratum, and :"1n "'0,:::1 (also used by E) predominates
in the older. .,i'11 ("stehender Ausdruck bel J," Budde, Urgt11ehiehu,
p. 416) is not found In the older stratum, but appears ln the younger.
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TABLE Ol!' CBARACTEBIBTIC WORDS AND PHRASES

Abbreviations: 8 = the 1lrat dlvtalon (Sanl) ; Da = the aecond dlvlaion (David);
Je-= the third division (David In .Jeruaalem); SS-= the later account of Saul
and Samuel In the Books of Samuel; Ephr. = the older account in 1 Samuel
which Kautzach designates aa the " lm Reiche Ephraim verfaeate Erzihlung,"
i.e. 4lt>-18L 1~11 IS 61-1t. 1&. lllb-71 ; D = the older and Dt the younger Denteronoml.at;
1 Sam. La cited by mere chapter and verse; D = 2 Sam. t Indicates that all the
p~UJ~~agel have been cited. The other abbrevlationa are familiar.

1. ~;'IM with IW~ 146 S, II 14u Je; elsewhere only in
Jer. 212 and Hos. 81. Cf. 'U; -rl~ ~~ 96 S; also
II 1612 Je.
2.
of the eyes, 1427.- 29 S, impersonal C)!); .,,M'I 2910 Da,
c,,; .,at, II 232 Da. Elsewh.ere the Qal is used only
in Gen. 44aa E, Is. 601 Prov. 418.
8. .,i':l., .,,at ., 1436 S, 2522. 34. 36 Da, II 1722 Je; elsewhere only J ud. 162 and 2 Kings 79.
4. '1I'TM:I as a form of comparison, II 218 Da, 6:n 9u 1313 Je
(also 1736 SS); Gen. 322 4916 all J; Jud. 167. 11 17u
1 Kings 192 2213. Elsewhere in Ezek., Ob., Ps., Job,
and 2 Chr. each once.
5. ~ ;,l ~~ 'rich,'' geradezu reich,' 252 Da, II 1933 Je,
elsewhere only in Ex. 113 E. Cf. .,~ C!)M ~~ II 133
Je.
6. ,~)at cf. on ch. 24 above.
7. ,~;:"1at; ~~ always at the end of the sentence, 132 S,
II 1817 199 201.22 (before Athnach) Je; elsewhere
only Jud. 7s 1 Sam. 410 Eph. (both before Zaqephqaton), and in 2 Kings and 2 Chr. each once. ~~M
'U'\~::l; appears in 1 Sam. 1021! redac., but also in II
619 J e, J ud. 20s, in the Chronicler three times, 1 Kings

.,,M

=r, (Instead

of ::~r,, J), which does not appear In J (Strack, Einleltung) Ia
fonnd 6 times in the older verelon. Of 84 other recognized E words, 26
appear onlv In the older stratum. Numerous other Instances of J words
ln the younger and of E words 1n the older stratum are noticed. It aeems
to me more exact to regard the earlier Saul-David account aa older than the
J document. That both J and E words and phra.eea are found In this
writing Ia natural: the author waa simply drawing on the general stock of
Hebrew words aa the J and E and D and laalan writers did later.
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14.

15.
16.
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twice and Hagg. 19. 'Q.,,&:, ~~ 1 Kings 149 Je,
,.,~ 'M 1 Sam. 822 SS.
y-,ac.-, &:,::3, metaphorically in reference to the people,
14211& S (the phrase remains even although the verse
is otherwise emended, cf. Wellhausen, Text, p. 91, and
Budde, Komm., p. 97), 2 Sam. 1523 J e ; elsewhere
only in Gen. 41m E and 1 Sam. 1746 SS. H. P. Smith
(p. 118) remarks, referring to 142ls, that the phrase is
impossible because 'K.., &:,::3 is never used as descriptive of "the people," and therefore, against Driver,
Text, p. 85, also questions 2 Sam. 1523. Smith overlooks the use of 'K., &:,::3 in Gen. 111 1931 both J.
~l1M (inst. of &:,,tln) adv. 'yesterday,' lOu 1421 S
II 52 Da; elsewhere only 1 Sam. 47 Ephr. 197 SS and
Ps. 904.
~K!:) Niph. 'to make oneself hated' 134 S, II 106 and
1621 Je. Not again in 0. T. Hiph. 1 Sam. 2712 Da.
Budde cites the Hiph. also Gen. 34ao J, Ex. 521 Je.
Hiph. elsewhere infrequently.
M::3::3 with &:,,p K~l 2417 304 II 8a2 Da, plur. 114 S, II
1336 Je. Elsewhere only in J Gen. 2738 29u (cf. 452a);
in E Gen. 2h6 and pl. Jud. 24 212 Job 212.
&:,~~&:,!:) with ~~ 25211 3022 Da, II 167 201 Je; elsewhere
only Prov. 1627. •&:,!:) J::l only 1 Sam. 212 SS 1027
Redac. 2517 Da. "::::l n::l only 1 Sam. lt6 SS.
.n,tl J::l 2031 Da, II 12ls Je (also 1 Sam. 2616 SS). Cf.
'tl ~~ 2 Sam. 19291 Kings 226 Jet·
m::l • to give a mourner or invalid something to eat,'
with double ace. Hiph. 2 Sam. 336 Da, 136 Je. Qal
1217 136. 10 Je.
Not again in 0. T.
• •• .,~K :'1\-,~ ,.,::l 2532. 39 Da, II 1828 1 Kings 148 Je;
elsewhere only Ex. 18to E, 1 Kings 811}. M ( cf. 109),
post-ex. 7 times.
,.,::l&:, 25t4 Da, II 6~ 1 Kings 147 Gen. 27aoa J, Num.
241 Je, Josh. 833 Dt, in Deut. 27t2, and in 1 Chr.
twice t.
.,~::l without an object, II 12o 4to Da, 18~ bil, 26 Je;
elsewhere Isa. twice, Nab. and Ps. once each. With
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!:l,fO only in 1 Kings 142 Je. Cf. Isa. 527. With the
ace. of the person 'to rejoice because of good news,'
1 Sam. 819 Da, II 1819 Je f. 1 Sam. 417 has the ptcp.
(SS).
r,at.,'lt'~ r,~ r,!)!:l 113. 1 S, 271 Da, 1 Kings 13 Je; elsewhere only Jud. 1929 2 Sam. 216 2 Kings 1032 and
1 Chr. 2112. Without ''lt'~ in J, Ex. 1014. 19 and
Jud. 1122f.
~ 'to be stronger than,' 'to overreach,' with ~. II 123
Da (Ps. 654), with r,~ 2 Sam. 1123 Je, and Gen. 4926 J f.
r,~l cf. on ch. 24 above.
flat with Mr,l 916 S, 202 228 bi1, 11 Da ; elsewhere only
2012. 13 (late redac. ), II 7zr Dt, Isa. 2214, and post-ex.
4 times. Budde ( Komm. p. 62) says this phrase
appears "gerade in unserer Quelle ofter, sonst
selten." He cites 2012. 13 as in the "QueUe," whereas
in SBO'l' he designates these two verses as a later
addition.
MMr,M in reference to space, 103 S, and 2022. :JT Da; elsewhere only in J Gen. 199, JE 3521, P Num. 1i2 3219,
and in Jer. and Am. each once. In reference to time,
1 Sam. 189, and Lev. 22ZT Num. 1523 both P, Ezek.
twice, and Isa. once f.
with :::1., 'constantly increasing,' 1419 S, II 1512 Je.
Not again in 0. T. Cf. II 510 Da, also II 824.
~l r,,i'!:l i'~1 cf. on ch. 28 above.
'girdle,' 184 Da, II 208 Je, Prov. 3124f.
, before the noun, as a form of swearing, for emphasis,
when the oath is made before a fellow being, with
,.... "M and 'lt'E», only in 20a 2526 Da, II 11u (TM =,....)
1521 Je, 2 Kings 22. 4. 6 Dt, and 4~. Cf. 17M SS.
r,~n with J!:l1462 S, 1817 II 272320 Da, 1328171o, 1 Kings
1m Je; elsewhere onlY. Deut. 3t8 Jud. 182 2 Kings 216,
and post-ex. 4 times. r,.., tnt 3112 II 249 1 Kings142,
plur. II 1hs, and otherwise often. With .,~ 9t referring to Kish, 1618 to David. Elsewhere only Jud. 111
2 Kings 51, in Jer. once, post-ex. 22 times.
Cat ;,r,"";, cf. on ch. 24 above.

,r,;,

.,tr:t
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p&,n

'to divide among themselves' 802i Da, II 19;x, J e,
post-ex. 8 timest. In other meaning seldom, cf. i'~lf
802i hi•, II 201 and ;,p;;, II 14oo. 31 28u. 12 (in the
latter sense seldom).
C~M: ~n QM(:l) llu S, II 411 Da, Gen. 181 J t·
V:~M II 223 821 Da, 20to Je; not elsewhere in 0. T. (II 46
read with W ellh. (Text) and LXX ~t-11 C1J;!l and
Gen. 4726 read with Kittel and LXX M'71~? t:~f1?).
;,lM with ;, 'to besiege a city' l11 S, II 1228 Je, elsewhere 6 times.
::l.,M with ;::lM II 226 Da, 11211 18s Je, elsewhere only
Deut. 3242 Jer. 4 times, Isa. and Nah. twice.
.., -,m strengthened by om~ 188, II 38 Da, 1321 Je; elsewhere only in J Gen. 411 347 and in P Nurn. 16111;
without ~ cf. Gen. 3136 E and 1 Sam. 15u SS. -,m
with l'jM 116 (taken by Nowack as a gloss), 20oo (LXX
suggest~ after Jnl,~::l), II 12:1 Je, and Num. 1ho J.
;,1)-,M 112 S, 2539 Da, II 1313 Je; elsewhere in J
Gen. 3414, in E 8023, in JE Josh. 59, in the Prophets
26 times, post-ex. often, esp. in the Pss.
1'1r:M 'to restrain ' with ace. of the pers., II 1816 J e,
Isa. and Jer. each once, post-ex. 4 times t; with J~
'to hold back from' 1 Sam. 2539 Da ; elsewhere only
in E, Gen 206, post-ex. twice.
::l,TD adv. 'it is well' 207, II 313 Da, 1 Kings 2t8. 38.42 Je.
C'STQ • to taste a little,' 142-l. 29. 43 S, II 3M Da, Jon. 37 t;
' to relish,' II 1936 J e, post-ex. 4 times t.
,..::l with
111 S, 16~ Da, II 102 1114 12211 1 Kings
2211 Je, in J Gen. 3820, in JE Ex. 413, in Dt. 2 Kings
1713, in Jer. once, post-ex. 7 timest. ,..::) with
m~ appears often.
.., with nomen propr. and , , 'lO'l"\ always at the beginning of the sentence, 234, II 222 Da, 1822, pl. 522 Je
(II 61 according to Wellh., Text, p. 166 and LXX is
to be read rope"). This phrase appears elsewhere
only in J Gen. 1829, in J ud. 931 Ps. 7817 (without nomen
propr.). Cf. Num. 22111 JE, Jud. 1114, and 1 Sam.
& ss.
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interrog., 1437 S, 2811 301ll Da t, used in the first
two passages in connection with asking of God.
m~ Hiph. 'to throw the arrow,' 2020. 36 bia Da, II l120
Je; 2 Kings 1932 = Isa. 87asf.
.,~~ metaphor. 'to be satisfying,' 'pleasing,' only in the
connection ~~~~:l .,~. Thus in Num. 2327 E, Jud.
14s. 1 1 Kings 912 Jer. 184 276. InS, Da, and Je, however, .,:l,M is always placed between .,~~ and ~~..,:l,
1 Sam. 1820. 26 2 Sam. 17' (thus also 1 Chr. 134 2 Chr.
804). ~~~~:l .,~~ does not appear elsewhere in the 0. T.
C~M "'U"'~ 182 S, II 1010 1228 Je, Jud. 76, post-ex. 8 times f.
Accord. to LXX this phrase appeared also in 1 Sam.
1816 s.
M:l!:) Pi. metaphor. 'to extinguish,' 2 Sam. 147 Je ('to
blot out a family name'), 2117 'to extinguish the
light of Israel' (i.e. David). In this metaphor. use
the phrase occurs in the Prophets 6 times and in
Cant. once.
1M ~!:) as mark of the apodosis with 'l!b1', II 227 Da, with
197 (cf. 524) Je, Koenig (8yntaz, paragraph 415o)
marks 2 Sam. 227 197 and Job l116 with t; cf. Ml'l~
1430 after,,, and Geaen.-Kautzach, par. 159 ee. ~!:) rpt
1430 S (the text of 216 is corrnpt), II 4u Da, 1611 Je,
in J Gen. 81, pre-ex. 7 times and post-ex. 13 times.
"!:) K'l',M 2030, II 226 338 Da, 1828 1923 1 Kings 1u Je
(1 Sam. 101 is to be read according to LXX, cf.
"\Vellh., Pezt, p. 72). Elsewhere only Jud. 15u.
~!:) l'1lf'1 136 S, II 1014 1723 Je; cf. Jud. 20u 1 Kings
328 and Esth. 77t.
l'l~ :l'!:) cf. on ch. 24 above.
~',!:)as weapons of armament always with l(~~ 14L 6f. 12-tt.
11 S, 314-6, pl. 1621, II 2837 Da, 18w Je. This phrase
appears elsewhere only in Jud. 9M and in 1 Chr. three
times.
:1', with C~ 920 S, 252!J Da, II 1831Jia, 1920 Je; elsewhere
only Ex. 921 Je, Isa. 8 times, Ezek. twice, Jer. and
Zach. each once, post-ex. 6 times. :l:l', with C~
Deut. l11s 8246 1 Sam. 2113 (later add.) and in Hagg.
,.,~
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4 times (Budde, Komm. p. 186, in 291o, with LXX,
supplies ::l::l" Clt'. On his theory that Da == J, be
should have written ::2", the J form, instead of !Q",
which does not appear in J).
""" cf. on oh. 28 above.
~~" 9-..» S, 80ta, II 812 Da, 1619 Je; elsewhere only Gen.
3825 J, 82t8 bia E, Ex. 8224 JE, in Isa. once and post-ex.
6 times.
np.., ... n"lt"'1 II Sw Da, 911114 Je, Gen. 89 J, Jud. 15w
2 Kings 67 Jer. 8717 t; cf. also Ezek. 83.
~ ~ increasing the absolute superlative sense, llw S,
2536, II 217 Da, 1 Kings 1' Je, Gen. 2733t. E; post-ex.
11 times, although the later usage is usually ~ ~
and~ ~::l.

54. c~~"K", n~" 292 Da, II 1& Je.f ~as a military
division is used only here and Nu. 8148. 'l~ with .&,
appears again only in 1019 S.
55. JMtl see on ch. 28 above.
56. ~ ~ 2511 8013, II 13 Da, 152 J e. (II hs is perhaps
influenced by vs. s.) Elsewhere only in Jud. 186 and
post-ex. Gen.16s, Jon. and Job each once.
57. ~ .•. ~ with ~ 144 S, 2326 Da, Ex. 2519 878 both
P t ; with "' II 213 Da; cf. with ~ 1 Sam. 173 SS.
58. ~mM "lK"~ 299 Da, II 1417. 3> 1928 Je; again only in E
(Gen. 2117 8111 Ex. 14t9a) and in Jud. 63> 186. 9.
m.'T' "lK"~ does not appear in the Books of Samuel,
with the exception of II 24t6.
59. ~ see on cb. 28 above.
60. ~ with 'T' 107 S, 258 Da, and Jud. 933 t ; cf. Ps. 219
Koh. 9to. fM ~ 1622 203. 29 258 2711 Da, II 1422
1525 1& Je (also 1 Sam. 118 SS). According to Holzinger and Strack fM ~ is a favorite expression of J.
61. ~ cf. on ch. 24 above.
62. lt'Ell .,~ 222 806 Da, II 178 J e; elsewhere only 110 SS,
Jud. 1825, Job 4 times, Isa., Ezek., and Prov. each once.
68. ~ see on cb. 24 above.
64. f""
103 S, 2518 Da, II 16t Je, again only b SS;
cf. Jer. 1812 bif.

":ll
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65. -n1*n mrr'l.., 1418 (according to LXX; cf. Wellh., 'Pezt,
p. 89, and others) S, 289 807 Da. Not again in 0. T.
66. ,..D see above, p. 124, note 24.
67. ~ with nat and
2538 Da, II 121.5 Je, Ex. 8235
JE, Jud. 2035, and 2 Chr. 14u t·
68. ~~ 'military post,' 1323 141. 4. s. 11 f.l5 S, II 2314 Da.
Not elsewhere in the 0. T.
69. Cj'l with ~~ 1421 S, 1825 Da ; elsewhere only Josh. 1013
JE, Isa. 124, Ps. twice, Esther once.
70. "'' ltlt'l see above, no. 11, and on ch. 24.
71. ~~ 'to tum around,' 'to draw near,' 2211. 18 Da, II
1815.lKI 1 Kings 21.5 Je (cf. 2217.18, II 1815, 'to draw
near to kill ' t ).
72. ~~ Niph. 'to find wanting,' 3019 Da, II 1722 Je; elsewhere only Isa. 8 times, Zeph. once.
78. J'l'l't 2526 Da, II 149 Je, in both places an admission of
guilt ; elsewhere only Isa. 8 times.
74. a,.,, as a name of reproach for the Philistines, without
c~l'llt'"ll 146 S, 814, II l2o Jud. 1518 1 Chr. 104t.
With c~l'llt'"ll 1726. 36 SS, Jud. 14st.
75. '\"tt,~ n.=, c~~ mr.t~ n.= 1444 s, 2522, II 89. 3IS Da, 1914
1 Kings 223 Je. Elsewhere only 1 Sam. 811 SS,
1 Kings 20to and 2 Kings 631. This phrase with m,,..
instead of with c~~ appears in 2013 (gloss) and
Ru. 117.
76. -,.m with ~ 'to fall upon one,' 'to kill,' 2217. 18 Da,
1 Kings 2215. 29. 31 f. M. 46 Je. Elsewhere only Ex. 5s JE,
II hrs redac., J ud. 8 times.
77. ~ 'to spread out,' in reference to a crowd, llu 14M S,
II 2022 Je; and Gen. 114 J t·
78. tt;' 'lame' II 56.8 Da, 913 1927 Je; elsewhere Isa. and
Mal. twice, Lev., Deut., Jer., Job, and Prov. once
each.
79. V""'l see on ch. 28 above. Budde ( Komm.) says that V""'l
in 2823 is the same form as ~D and a characteristic
word of J. ~D appears Gen. 193. 9 83u (all J)
Jud. 197 2 Sam. 13211. 21; elsewhere only 2 Kings 217
516.23.

m.,..
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80. ~ 'to the aide of' 2025 ( cf. Ru. 21') 2326 Da, II 18M
Je. See further Josh. 316 JE, 129 P, Ps. 917. ~
elsewhere is used only in connection with the ark
of J ahveh. Cf. also Ezek. 4s. -nt in 202o is perhaps to be stricken out, see Budde, SBOT, instead
of reading a gen. without ~ as Buhl (HandwtirUf'buch) does.
81. Cl'Dt 31ts, II 112 D~ 12t6. 21-23 Je; elsewhere only 76 Dt,
Jud. 2026 1 Kings 2127 Isa. twice, Jer. once, post-ex.
6 times.
82. :"tfllt 1416 S, II 18M 1824-272 Kings 91n~t.
88. , ~ 306 Da, II 132 Je, Gen. 828 J, Jud. 2u 109 and
Job 2022 t· Cf. Buhl, Handwtirterbuch, p. 715.
84. "Mi' see on ch. 24 above.
85. ~' impv. asyndet. preceding another imperative to
introduce a command 93 S, 2& Da, II 18u 198 Je, also
1 Sam. l612 SS. Cf. Holzinger, Einleitung, p. 187.
86. naMpC, ... ro,, 914 lOto S, 25~ Da, II 1532 l61 Je (in
1010 and II 1532 without the verb). Elsewhere Ex.
414 JE, Jud. 11M 146 1 Kings 187 Prov. 7to.
87. ~, 913. 22 S, 1 Kings 1u. 49 Je.
88.
1823 Da, II 121. 3 f. J e ; Koh. and Ps. and Prov. t
89. ~ Pi. ' to dance with song and harp-playing' 187 Da,
II &. 21 Je, 1 Chr. 13s 1529. See Jer. 8019 314.
90. m-s~ only 7 times in the 0. T. In the expression
"not a hair shall fall to the ground,, only 1435 S, II
14u 1 Kings 162 J e.
91. ~ 'to draw water' (with the ace. o~~), 911 S, II 2816
Da, Gen. 2413 J, Deut. 291o, Josh. 921 P, 1 Sam. 76 Dt,
in Isa, and N ah. each once, post-ex. twice.
92. ~ see on ch. 28 above.
98. 1Mil1: see on ch. 28 above.
94. ~ TOil1: see on ch. 24 above.

vn.,

From the foregoing study more or less characteristic words
and phrases are found as follows :
Peculiar to S and Da, nos. 2, 21, 22, 80, 41, 57, 60, 68, 65,
68, 69, 74, 91.
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Peculiar to Sand Je, nos. 1, 7-9, 28, 32, 44, 77, 82, 87.
Peculiar to Da and Je, nos. 4-6, 12-17, 19, 20, 24-26, 28,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

62, 67, 71-73, 76, 7S-81, 88, 84, 88, 89, 93, 94.
Peculiar to S, Da, and Je, nos. 8, 10, 11, 18, 27, 85, 38, 89,
46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 64, 66, 70, 75, 85, 86, 90, 92.
The large number of similarities in Da and J e is of course
to be accounted for on the ground that these two divisions
are so much larger in content than either S and Da or S
and Je.
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